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Dees a woman love her husband
less when children come

WHICH comes first, a woman's love for her husband
or love for her babies? Which de you think

should have the preference? Can a man become jealous
of his own children ? What would you de if your husband
treated you as Duncan McKail treated Chaddie?

One of the most stupendous of all marriage problems is
handled in a fascinating manner in "The Prairie Child,"
by Arthur Stringer, (author of "The Prairie Mether") be

"Why has one
in every nine
Should divorce be abolished altogether? Should it be made p.sifir ? Should
marriage be made mere difficult? Every woman in America sneuid see
Pictorial Review for February for the answers.

Have you met Alec & Al?
At last just what you've been waiting for amusement without vul-

garity, the ideal Comic Feature for your children Alec & Al and The
Nibbler Beys appearing exclusively in Pictorial Review each month.

issue gives you two pages in beautiful colors created by the one
artist who understands the heart of a child, C H. Twelvetrees. Don't
miss Alec & Al in the February issue.

v. IS cents a copy from any
news dealer or boy agent
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in Pictorial Review for February. "The PrairiQ
created a last year in Pictorial Review

and when it was we received of letters
from our readers saying they didn't believe that any man
could have such an into the soul of a woman.
They will say the same thing about "The Prairie Child
It is almost unbelievable that a man could have written
it Don't miss it for anything.

"The Prairie Child," by Arthur StHriger
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De you knew that you can new
cure worrying?
Leading authorities state that many diseases are caused by worry ! Dr. H.
Addington Bruce has written a remarkable article in Pictorial Review for
February suggesting different ways of getting rid of this terrible, fee te
human peace.

Pictorial Review Patterns and Guides
20c te 35c each
Pictorial Review Patterns and Cutting and Construction Guides are only
20c te 35c each. Why r. y 45c te 50c for ethers? With the aid of the pat-
ented Cutting and Construction Guides a child can lay out a Pictorial
Review Pattern like an expert See the beautiful advance fashions in the
February issue. Many in the original colors.

We did net cut the magazine -we only cut the price

PICTORIAL REVIEW
FOR FEBRUARY By subscription $1.50 a year. Ad-

dress Pictorial Review, New Yerk
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